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ABSTRACT

This thesis is on understanding fundamental mechanisms that control the behaviour of
composite structures. In particular: the mechanisms that control partial shear
connection, that is the transfer of interface shear forces across two elements which is
often associated with stress concentrations; and the mechanisms that control the slip
across two elements which is often referred to as partial interaction and.is associated
with the stiffness of the shear connection.

Research can be categorised as numerical modelling such as in the use of finite
elements, experimental modelling where laboratory and
mathematical modelling wher to represent the
behaviour. There is a fourth c
which is the essence of resear i:ÅiT:r:;,tffå
is the fundamental mechanism. It is felt that numerical modelling andäperimentat
modelling are tools 

_!hat 
may help in identifring the concepr but dõnot by ihemselves

derive the concepl directly. Having determinec models cart
then be used to develop equations ncept. The
primary concem of this thesis is the i 6e author,s
personal huntfor the illusive concept.
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COMMENTARY OF' RESEARCH

l.Introduction

In collaborative research, it is generally quite easy to distinguish who developed the
numerical model, who designed the experiments and who developed the mathematics.
However, it is often quite impossible to distinguish who first had the idea or concept
as this often comes from close in-depth discussions where ideas are proposed, adapted
and rejected until suddenly the mechanism or concept is understood. Hence no attempt
will be made in this thesis to attribute the concept to an individual person. The writer
of each paper is given in the references below as well as the co-authors' positions at
the time of the research. Generally speaking when Oehlers is the first named author,
he wrote the paper. Often when Oehlers is the second author and his post graduate
(PG) is the first named author then Oehlers would probably have written the paper.
The papers marked with an asterisk are not part of this Doctor of Engineering thesis.

In the following commentary, the major concept or idea that explains the
mechanism is first described and it is shown that this can occur through tests,
numerical simulations or simply visual models. Having identified the concept and,
hence, an understanding of the mechanism, it will be shown how mathematical
models can be developed which were not possible before the concepl was understood.
Often it will be shown how new concepts developed for a specif,rc field of research
can be applied to other fields of research. Of major importance in this thesis is both
pattial interaction behaviour and partial shear connection behaviour that is partial
action. Partial action behaviour has been recognised for a long time in composite
steel and concrete beams and further developments in this research freld are described
in both Section 2: Splitting Mechanisms in Composite Steel and Concrete Beams arrd
Section 4: Flexural Mechanisms in Composite Steel and Concrete Members. 

'What 
has

not been recognised is its application to other diverse research fields such as the
fatigue assessment of composite bridges in Section 3: Fatigue Mechanisms in
Composite Steel and Concrete Beams, and intermediate crack debonding of plated
structures and the ductility of hinges in reinforced concrete structure s in Section 5:
Mechanisms in Composite Adhesively Plated Beams.

2.1 Introduction
A mechanical shear connector in a composite steel and concrete beam transfers the
shear from the steel to the concrete element by imposing concentrated loads onto the
concrete element. As an example, a 19 mm diameter stud shear connector will exert a
force of about 100 kN onto a bearing area of concrete about the size of a thumb. The
dispersal of this force into the concrete element can cause the concrete to split
releasing the triaxial restraint to the concrete under compression which may cause the
concrete to crush and the connection to fail. The aim of this research was to quantify
the splitting resistance of the concrete slab for any configuration of shear connectors.
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2.2Major Concept
Antisymmetric Transverse Stresses - Global Splitting
Splitting of concrete that is subjected to surface patch loads was understood at the
time of this research mainly through research on thè anchorage zone of post-tensioned
members. It was often assumed that this could be applied to shear connectors
embedded in concrete slabs which was shown in this research not to be the case.

Finite element analyses showed that the transverse forces induced by
embedded concentrated loads forms an antisymmetric distribution of transverse forces
as shown in Fig. 23(b) of Ref. 2 (l9Sl). It was this new antisymmetric phenomenon
that allowed the interaction of transverse forces from longitudinal lines oiconnectors,
that is global splitting, and showed, surprisingly at the time, that the splitting forces in
lines of connectors can be zero or significantly less than that oi th" lndividual
connectors due to the interaction between compressive and tensile transverse forces.

The antisymmetric distribution of transverse forces was not expected from
published research at the time. However in hindsight it could have been deduced
logically. Take for example the symmetric prism in Fig. 23(a) n Ref. 2 with
symmetric restraints at either longitudinal end; applying a longitudinal force at the
centre of symmetry at point O must, for equilibrium, induce transverse tensile forces
on one side and transverse compressive forces at the other side as in Fig. 23(b)Ref. 2.
Furthermore, as finite element analyses do not distinguish betweeln teision and
compression but in positive and negative, then these distiibutions must be of exactly
the same shape. It may also be worth mentioning that from this research can be seen
the value of finite element analyses in forðing the researcher to think non-
dimensionally. This is because one inputs numbers into the analyses that can apply to
any system of measurement and, hence, it is the proportions between dimensions that
matters and not their magnitudes.

2.3 Research Development after phl)
The fundamental principles that govern two-dimensional splitting were developed in
my PhD research and published in Refs.l-3. Further reseaich toãlow for the three-
dimensional dispersal of the concentrated force, sloping sides and the post-splitting
resistance was required before it could be applied in pìaciice.

The splitting resistance based on two-dimensional dispersal always gives a
safe design which is often too conservative for practical use, particularly for shear
connectors with limited side cover. Three-dimensional dispersaì was allowed for in
Ref. 8 which also showed the impoftzurce of transverse reinforcement in arresting the
splitting crack and where the splitting research was developed into comprehensive
design rules for any configuration of shear corurectors and distributions of shear flow.
Design rules were developed in Ref. 19 for shear connectors placed in longitudinal
haunches with sloping sides which often occurs in practice.

Having now developed design rul:s for predicting the of
shear connectors over a very wide range of configuratioãs, it to
determine the post-splitting resistance for situatiõns where s b"
prevented' The effect of transverse reinforcement in maintaining some triaxial
restraint to the compression zone was studied in Ref. 13. Rules weie developed for
most configurations of transverse reinforcement and, surprisingly although logically,
it was shown that it is not the strength of the transverse reinforciment that matters but
its stiffiress. This knowledge further emphasises the diffèrence between splitting in
anchorage zones and splitting in composite beams. In the former, the bearinj plate can
be designed to substantially limit the eompressive stresses so that if splitting occurs
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the transverse forces can be taken up by the transverse steel as concrete crushing can
be designed against. In contrast, the bearing stresses in shear connectors have to be
very large to achieve their dowel strength so that it would be uneconomical to limit
the bearing stresses. Hence when splitting occurs in a composite beam, the transverse
reinforcement is required to provide triaxial restraint to the compressio rr zone through
its stiffness.

2.4 Application outside research field
The research on splitting in composite steel and concrete beams started with the
anchorage zone design of post-tensioned members, developed new approaches
peculiar to composite beams and has now gone fuIl circle where these new approaches
are now applied in Ref. 28 to the analysis of anchorage zones.

Three dimensional dispersal of concentrated forces in composite beams is
different to that in anchorage zones, because in composite beams the vertical dispersal
is balanced by the axial force in the connector as the concrete-slab/steel-beam
interface cannot take tension. Reference 28 allows for this difference in dispersal.
Furthermore, in the previous research on splitting and in the design of anchorage
zones, the ratio between the transverse force and longitudinal force for a line load was
determined from finite element or photo-elastic analyses, whereas, in Ref. 28 this has
been derived mathematically to give the true relationship.

2.5 Outcome
Generic rules have been developed for predicting the splitting resistance of the
concrete slabs in composite steel and concrete beams. These can be applied to
virtually any configuration of the shear cor¡rectors, any shear flow and even to slabs
or haunches with sloping sides and now forms book chapters in Reß. A and B.
Furthermore, rules have also been developed for the post-splitting resistance.

The splitting resistance and post-splitting resistance to shear connectors in
composite steel and concrete beams are generic rules and can be applied to the design
of the bolt shear connectors in bolted plated beams in Section 4.3 and. to the
anchorage zone of post-tensioned members.
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3.1 Introduction
Tle faligue design of the shear connectors in composite steel and concrete beams is
often based on a full interaction analysis and irr which the strength of the shear
connection is assumed to be unaffected by cyclic loads until the fatigrie life is used up.
In this research, it is shown that the fatigue endurance of the shear connectors in a
composite beam can be lengthened due to pafüalinteraction. However, this benefit is
offset by the fact that tests have shown that the static strength reduces as soon as
cyclic loads are applied. The aim of this research was to quantify the interaction
between the strength and endurance of shear connections to allow better estimations
of the residual strength and residual endurance of vehicular composite bridge beams.

3.2 Major Concepts
Incremental Set
The fatigue endurance of shear connectors is usually determined from cyclic tests in
which it is assumed that the static strength is constant over much of the test until rapid
crack propagation causes failure at the end of the fatigue endurance. However, thãse
same fatigue tests have shown that each cycle of loád induces a pennanent set as

(1985) and Fig. 2 of Ref. 5 (19S6). This permanent ser per
s a loss of energy that suggests a reductio' in static strength

Asymptotic Fatigue Endurance
Fatigue cracks gradually propagate through a shear connector until the remaining
strength is just sufficient to resist the static load after which failure occurs as in Fig.ã
of -Ref.4 (1985). This illustrates the interaction between fatigue crack propagati,on
and the static resistance for which a new approach of the asy*ptàtri yotrguu
endurance was developed where the asymptotiõ endurance can be approached but
never achieved.

3.3 Research Development
The reduction in strength of stud shear connectors due to cyclic loads was shown to
occur in tests and through fracture mechanics and numerical simulations in Ref. 4.
The concepts of the incremental set and the asymptotic fatigue endurance are first
illustrated in this paper although not referre¿ tó in these terms. The paper directly
links, through the asymptotic endurance,the residual endurance to the residual static
strength, and also links the exponent of the fatigue endurance equation to the
exponent of the crack plopagation equation. Through these links, this pàper fbrms the
basis for a fundamentally new approach for the latigue design und uìr.rrment of
composite bridge beams.
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The incremental set due to cyclic loads is quantified in Ref. 5 where it is
shown that the exponent that occurs in Uotn the cracËpropagation and the asymptotic
endurance equations also applies to the incremental set. The static ioad/slip
characteristics of stud shear connectors is also quantified. The effect of the
incremental set and the load/slip characteristics on the behaviour of composite bridge
beams is illustrated through numerical simulations in Ref.6 where, surprisingly, it is
shown, and explained, why propped construction has a lower fatþue ùre tnan
unpropped construction.

The asymptotic fatigue endurance depends on the static strength of the shear
connector and, hence, accurate methods for predicting the static strength are required
for accurate fatigue predictions. A new approach foi deriving the static strength is
developed in Ref. 7 which is also used to study the behaviour of push tests, u, thi,
affects the interpretation of the results, through the statistical concept of the minimum
of a pair of results. Having accurately quantified the static strength, it was necessary
to accurately quantifu the asymptotic endurance; this was done in Ref. l0 through â
statistical analysis of all available uni-directional push-tests, which was also used to
recalibrate existing fatigue equations, and in Ref. 11 with new tests. The statistical
results confirmed that the static strength and peak of the cyclic load significantly
{fecfed the fatigue endurance as indicated by the asymptotiô endurance þrocedure.
The incremental set and asymptotic endurance was studiãd fuither in Ref. 62 for bi-
directional cyclic loading.

Having now quantified the fundamental fatigue material property of the shear
connector, that is the asymptotic fatigue endurance, design and assessment procedures
can now be developed. The basic asymptotic fatigue design equation is dweloped in
Ref. 11, which is also used to clearly distinguiih betwàen existing fatigue design
approaches and the ler¡/ asymptotic approach, and an example of theãesigã approach
is given in Ref. 12. The asymptotic procedure is further advanced and refrned in Ref.
20 where the concept of the shear flow constant is introduced and where the
asymptotic approach is present in both its design form for new structures and its
assessment form for existing structures. Further recommendations for design are made
in Ref. 24.

The overall aim of this research was to develop fatigue design and assessment
procedures for composite steel and concrete beams that were accurate because they
simulated the actual behaviour within a composite beam. The research so far could
accurately simulate the behaviour of the shear connector subjected to known shear
forces. Through partial interaction theory and numerical f. 6,
it was known that a full interaction analysis would ove and
hence give a safe design or assessment. However, the
behaviour of a composite beam and further improve the accuracy of the fatigue
procedure, the beneficial effect of interface friction and partial interaction needed to
be incorporated.

The effect of interface friction was derived in Ref. 40. Numerical simulations
showed that the reduction in shear flow due to interface friction was not dependent on
the distribution of the applied load but could be assumed to be uniform due to the
rigid body displacement of the concrete slab. This allowed the asymptotic endurance
procedure to be simply modified to allow for the benefits of frictioi. The effect of
partial interaction was derived in Ref. 58 where a simple hand technique can be used
to determine the benefit of partial interaction and an example of its incorporation into
the asymptotic approach is given; this courd only te achieved through the
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understanding of the new concept of the partial interaction focal point which is
illustrated in Ref. 59. An application is given in Ref. 53.

It was now felt that the asymptotic fatigue analysis had been sufficiently
refined to give a very good simulation of the actual behaviour of vehicular compositô
bridge beams. This was published in Ref. i9 as a tiered approach to allow the designer
the freedom ofdifferent levels ofaccuracy.

3.4 Application outside research field
In much fatigue testing, the component is subjected to cyclic loads until it fails when
its static strength reduces to that of the peak of the ðycüc load. Frequently little
attention is paid to when the static strength reduces aná often it is assumed not to
change until shortly before failure. The asymptotic approach developed for shear
connectors was presented in a generic form in Refs.l5 and 23 for different failure
envelopes to place the emphasis of fatigue design more on the residual strength than
on the fatigue endurance. The approach was further developed for welds in Rei. ZS.

3.5 Outcome
A fatigue procedure for shear connectors in composite steel and concrete beams has
been developed that directly links the static strengih *ith the frequency of cyclic loads
and also allows for the effect of interface friction and pafüal interaótion. Hence the
fatigue design of new bridges can now allow for the reduction in the static strength
but of more importance the fatigue assessment not only determines the remaining
endurance but also the remaining strength. This has allowed a tiered approach foi
assessment to be developed where it has been shown that simple existing iechniques
give a safe estimate and as the complexity of the analysis increases-so does its
accwacy. The research has been summarised in Refs. 45, Aand B.
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4.l lntroduction
The fundamental principles of elastic partial interaction theory in composite beams
was first postulated by Newmark, siess and viest way bãck in lb52 and the
fundamental principles of plastic partial shear connection theory by yam and
Chapman in 1968 and these principles laid the foundations for composite analysis and
design. These principles are further advanced in this research.

In Section 4.2: Composite Steel and Concrete Beams, partial interaction is
used to: quantit/ the slip in composite beams at failure; determine the reduction in the
full-shear connection capacity due to and to develop an elegant
hand procedure to allow for the effect n. Partial shear connection
analysis for beams with side profiled in Section 4.3; Composite
Encased Beams and this approach is used and further developed for bolteA ptatea
beams which is a useful ductile form of retrofitting reinforced concrete beams. A new
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form of plating for the seismic retrofitting of columns is developed in Section 4.4;
Composite Plated Columns where ironically it is shown that the plates have to remain
elastic to achieve the greatest column ductility.

4.2 Composite steel and concrete beams
4.2.lMajor concepts
Mix e d Analy s i s Appr o ac h
The realisation that the shear connectors achieve plasticity in a different zone to where
the steel and concrete achieve plasticity, as shown in Fig.5 of Ref. 22 (1995), has
allowed partial interaction theory to be used to develop the mixed analysÌs approach
that can be used to derive the fundamental equations for fracture due to excesiive slip
of shear connectors in beams with partial shear connection.

Partial Interaction Focal Point
The realisation that two points on the bi-linear partial interaction strain profile remain
constant for any degree of partial interaction, as shown in Fig.l of Ref. 49 (2001), has
allowed the development of the new concept of the partial interqction focat point
which is useful in providing simple hand solutions for often very complex partial
interaction problems.

4.2.2 Research development
Of concem in the design of composite beams with partial shear connection is
premature fracture of the shear connector due to excessive slip. This is often
prevented by limiting both the span of the beam and the degree of shear connection.
A fundamental model was first developed in Ref. 22,whichis used in Refs, A and B,
and which was later referred to as the mixed analysis approach as it incorporates
plasticity into an elastic analysis. Having developed the fundamental model in Ref.
22, this was extended for design to include non-linearities such as concrete cracking
and plastic hinges in Ref. 47. The mixed analysis approach was further developed in
Ref. 32 to allow for the interaction between partial shear oonnection and partial
interaction and was also used and extended in Ref. 50 for the analysis of bolted plated
structures.

For composite beams in which the concrete element is above the steel element,
that is at different levels, analysis procedures do not have to consider directly the
interaction between partial interaction and partial shear connection. The effect of this
interaction is determined in Ref. 26.

Elastic partial interaction analysis is complex and has generally been restricted
to simple bcams with simple loading configurations, A major advancement was made
with the discovery oîthe partial interqctionfocal points inRef. 49 from which simple
procedures were developed for determining the partial-interaction flexural stresses
and in Ref. 59 for determining the partial-interaction shear flows. It is felt that these
procedures will be useful tools in the fatigue assessment of vehicular composite
bridges.
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4.3 Composite encased beams
4.3.1Major concept
Encased partial shear connection
The rigid plastic ultimate strength analysis of encased composite beams, where the
steel and concrete components are at the same levels as in Fig. 2(a) of Ref. 16 and
Fig.1(b) in Ref. 27, rcquired the realisation that full-interactionlas'synonymous with
full shear connection as in Fig. 2(c) of Ref. 16 and Fig. 10(c) of Ref. ig .

4.3.2 Research development
The procedures for determining the rigid plastic strength through partial shear
connection analyses of composite beams in which the conciete elemJnt lay above the
steel element were well established and show thatpafüal interaction did not have to
be considered directly. It was found that this upprouõh could not be applied directly to
encased composite beams where the steel and concrete elements are at the same level.
A new approach was developed for comp( site profiled beams in Ref. 16 where it is
shown that the full shear connection stiength occurs with full interaction. Design
procedures for partial shear connection as v¡ell as plate buckling are developed in Rãf.
18 and the strength of the rib shear connectors in cìmposite profiled beamsìn Ref. 57.

It was found that much of the research on compositã profiled beams could be
applied to the retrofitting technique of bolting plates to the sides of reinforced
concrete beams. However in bolted plated beams the effect of transverse forces was
found to be much more important, in Ref.2T,leading to partial interaction in both the
longitudinal and transverse directions; the outcome of which is non-parallel strain
profiles in the elements. Tests were performed in Ref. 42 whichshowed that standard
partial shear connection analyses that igno ed transverse partial interaction could not
be used for bolted plated beams, so that in the companion paper in Ref. 43 new rigid
plastic design procedures were developed. The mathemãtiõat interaction between
transverse partial interaction and longitudinal partial interaction is established in
Ref.50 which is also a further example of the mixed analysis approach. A review of
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plating that includes bolted plated structures is given in Ref. 51. The resistance to
buckling of the bolted plated beams was established in Reß.33-37,41,46,4g and 65;
my input into these papers was minor having given assistance to the experimental and
application parts but they have been included ãs this was a grant fundeã collaborative
research project between the Universities of Adelaide and New South'Wales.
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Constructional Steel Research, S 6(l):47

[Ref.42] Ahmed, M. (MSc PG), oehlers, D.J. d Bradford, M.A. (academic) (2000) ,,Retrofitting
reinforced concrete beams by bolting steel plates io their sides". pârt t: Éehaviour and
experiments" Journal of Structural Engincering and Mechanics, An Intemational Journal,
September, Vol.l0, No.3, 2l l-226. Writtenby Oãhlers.

[Ref.a3] oehlers, D.J., Ahmed, M. (MSc pG), Bradford, M.A. (academic) an<l Nguyen, N.T. (research
fellow) (2000) "Retrofitting reinforced concrete beams by bolting steeipiates to thÀir sides.
Part2: Transverse interaction and rigid plastic design." Journal ofst ,r"totut Engineering and
Mechanics, An International Journal, September, Vol.10, No.3,227-243. Written-þ Oehlers,

[Ref'46] Smith, S.T' (PhD PG), Bradford M.A. (academic) and oehlers, D,J. (2000) ,,Unilateral
buckling of elastically restrained rectangular mild steel plates". ioumal'of Cãmputational
Mechanics, Y o1.26, N o.4, 3 l7 -324. Written by Smith.

[Ref.48] Smith, s.T. (PhD PG), Bradford, M.A, (academic), and oehlers, D.J. (2001) 'Buckling resrs
on steel plates restrained at discrete points inthe retrofit of reinforced 

"on..át" 
beams,, proc.

ICE, Structs. & Bldgs, 146(2), It5-l27,May. Written by Smith.
[Ref.5o] ic) (2oor) ,,An

, äiffir"3J
38, pp6985-6996. Wrinen by Oehlers.
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[Ref.5l] Oehlers, D.J. (2001) "Development of design rules for retrofitting by adhesive bonding or
bolting either FRP or steel plates to RC beams or slabs in bridges aid úuildings." Composites
PartA-APPL S 32(9)pp 1345-1355 Sp. Iss.

[Ref.57] Burnett, M'J. (PhD PG) and Oehlers n.r. lZOot¡ "Rib shear connectors in composite profiled
slabs" Journal of Conshuctional Steel Research, 57 (12), Dec., ppl267-1287. Written by
Oehlers.

[Ref.65] Smith, S.T. (PhD PG), Bradford M.A. (academic) and Oehlers, D.J. (2003) "Inelastic buckling
of rectangular steel plates using a Rayleigh-Ritz-based method". Structural Stability anã
Dynamics. Vol.3, No.4, Dec., pp.503-521. Written by Smith.

4.4 Composite plated columns
4.4.1 Major concept
Cyclic partial interaction
It was realised that this new technique for seismic retrofitting reinforced concrete
columns for ductility, shoum in Fig. 1(a) of Ref. 63, could work only though partial
interaction. In this case, it was necess ary for the plate on the tension face to résist very
liule tensile force by opening up as in Fig. 1(c) oiR.f. O:.

4.4.2 Research development
In the seismic retrofitting of RC frames it is often the requirement to increase the
ductility of a column without increasing its strength. This ôan be done by wïapping
the columns and confining the concrete
columns but is less effective with rec
been developed that does not rely on
to achieve ductility and the tests in Ref. 63 have shown that it works. The
mathematical models for this new form of composite partial interaction structure were
developed in Ref. 60 and the numerical simulation is described in Ref. 66.

4.4.3 Apptication outside research field
From the research on plated columns, a new approach for quantifying the ductility of
unplated RC columns was developed in Ref. 67 where it was shown that additional
longitudinal reinforcement can surprisingly increase the ductility of columns.

4.4.4 Rleferences and Contributors
[Ref.60] Wu, Y.F' (PhD PG), Oehlers, D.J., and Griffrth, M.C. (academic) Q002) "partialinteraction

analysis of composite beam/column members" Mechanics of Structures and Machines,
Vol.30, No.3, 309-332. Written by Wu.

[Ref'63] wu, Y.F. (PhD PG), Griffrth, M.c. (academic), and oehlers, D.J. (2003) ,,Improving the
strength and ductility of rectangular RC columns using composite parìiat-interaction: Tests.',
ASCE Journal of Structural Engineering. September, Vot.1ZS, Nìmber 9, pp 1183-1190.
Written by Wu.

[Ref.66] wu, Y.F. (PhD PG), oehlers, D.J., and Griffith, M.c. (academic) (2004) ,,Numerical
simulations of composite plated reinforced concrete columns". Computer,s & ,StrlcÍures.
Vol.82, No.4-5, pp359-371. Written by V/u.

[Ref.67] Wu, Y.F. (PhD PG), Oehlers, D.J. and Grifflrth, M.C. (academic) (2004) "Rational definition
of the flexural deformation capacity of RC column sections". Engineering Structurcs, 26,
pp64l-650. Written by Wu.

4.5 Outcomes

f"*_ forms of partial interaction and partial shear connection theory have been
developed for new forms of composite structures: composite profiled beams which are
an additional use of profiled sheets; bolted plated RC beams that provides a ductile
retrofit both in flexure and shear; and bolted plated columns thai can increase the
ductility of a column without increasing its strength. Partial interaction and partial
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shear connection theories have also been developed to prevent fracture of shear
connectors due to excessive slip and also to quantiff the changes in flexural stresses
and shear flows due to partialinteraction whicÀ rut ú. used in futig,r. assessment.

5.l lntroduction
Adhesive bonding steel or fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) plates to reinforced
concrete structures is a relatively new fo m of retrofitting whichìs rapidly gaining in
popularity due to both its ease of application and uãobtrusive nàturå. 

-Ho*"r..,
because the tensile strength of concreûe is very low, these plates tend to detach
prematurely and in a brittle fashion and, furtheûnore, there is much confusion and
controversy as to the debonding mechanisms. The aim of this research has been to
identifu the debonding_mechanisms, quanti$ the debonding mechanisms and quantit,
the ductilify of plated RC beams; and in so áoing provide dlesigners with generic rules
that can cover all situations and which can be-ùed in conjunction witi the bolted
plated research in Sect. 4.3 to provide aîange of plating techniques that can improve
both the strength and ductility if necessary.

5.2 Plate end debonding
5.2.1 Major concept
Plqte end (PE) debonding
The plate end debonding (PE) mechanism was identified in tests, Figs. g-13 in Ref. 9
(1990), in which the plate end was terminated in a constant -om"ni region so that it
was not subjected to vertical shear, so that interface shear due to VÃy/Ib was not
present. As debonding propagated from the plate end inwards it was deãuced that it
was induced by curvature.

5.2.2 Research development
Plate end debonding in tension face plated beams was first identified and quantified in
Ref. 9 where it was referred to as flexural peeling. The interaction befoeen shear
peeling, that is critical diagonal crac end debonding was
established through tests in Ref. 14. Th plate end debonding,
critical diagonal crack debonding and ion face plates were
presented as design rulcs in Ref. 21 where the effects of creep and shrinkage were
also developed.

- The approach used to develop debonclirrg rules for tension face plates was
{apted to cope with plate end debonãing of anglã piates in Ref. 30; these^rules werein effect the generic rules for plate end debonJing^. The generic approach was then
applied to side platî in Ref. 38, adapted f, r comf,ressiorì face platås in Ref. C and
thown to apply to FRP plates in Ref. 52. All of this research is published as generic
design rules in Ref. C.

5.2.3 References and Contributors
[Ref. C]oehlers, D' J. and Seracino, R. (2004) "Design of FRp and steel plated RC structures:

retrofitting beams and slabs for shength, stiffrress and ductility; Chapier 6: plate End (pE)

[Ref.9] 
Written bY oehlers'

e of externally plated
American Society of
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[Ref.14] Oehlers, D' J. (1992) "Reinforced concrete beams with plates glued to their soffits." Journal
of the Structural Division of the American Society of Civil Engineers. Aug.2023-2038

[Ref'21] oehlers, D'J., (1995) "Rules for bonding steel plates to existing reinforõed concrete slabs."
Aushalian civil Engineering Transactions, vol. cE37 No.l, tr'eb., ts-zo, ts-zo.

[Ref.30] Nguyen, N.T. (research fellow), oehlers, D.J., and Bradford, M.Á. (academic) (199g)
"Models for the flexural peeling of angle to R.C. beams.,' Journal
of Advances in Structural Engineering. Vol itten by Oehlers.

[Ref.38] Oehlers, D.J., Nguyen, N.T. (research M.A. (academic) (2000)
"Retrofitting by_ adhesive bonding steel plates to the sides of R.C. beams. part l: Debonding of
plates due to flexu.re." Journal of Structural Engineering and Mechanics, An International
Journal, Vol.9, No.5, May, 491-504. Written by Oehlers.

[Ref.52] Mohamed Ali, M.S. (PhD PG), Oehlers, D.J. and Park, S. (academic) (2001) ,,Comparison

between FRP and Steel Plating of Reinforced Concrete Beams." Composiies part A - AppL S
32(9): ppl319-1328. Wrinen by Oehlers.

5.3 Critical diagonal crack debonding
5.3.1 Major concept
Criticql diagonal uqck (CDC) debonding
The critical diagonal crack debonding (cDC) mechanism, shown in Fig. I of Ref. 9
(1990), is easy to recognise by engineers familiar with shear failure of bãams or slabs
without stimrps. It is simply the shear deformation across a critical diagonal crack that
causes the longitudinal plate to debond, although, understanding of ihis mechanism
would still appear to elude some researchers. However, it is now generally recognised
by most guidelines.

Pøssive prestress
Realisation that the plate debonding force could be considered as equivalent to a
passive prestress allowed the CDC debonding resistance to be estáblished from
prestressed code rules.

5.3.2 Research development
Critical diagonal crack debonding, of a tension face plate, was first identified in Ref.
9, where it is referred to as shear peeling, in order to differentiate from plate end
debonding. Critical diagonal crack debonding tests were published in Ref. 14 where it
was related to the concrete component of the shear capacity of the RC beam which is
now standard practice in guidelines. The interaction between plate end debonding and
critical diagonal crack debonding was also established by tests in this paper. A review
of debonding mechanisms was published in Ref. 29. The use of side plãtes to inhibit
critical diagonal crack debonding of tension face plates was illustrated in Ref. 31 and
for the first time the intermediate crack (IC) debonding resistance of the plate was
used in determining the enhanced shear capacity. This crucial link between
intermediate crack debonding and critical diagonal crack debonding had now been
established.

Through tests in Ref. 39, it was shown that critical diagonal cracks also
induced debonding in side plated beams. This was important as it confirmed that
generic rules could be developed, and were developed, for critical diagonal crack
debonding as had already been established for plate end debonding. These tests also
suggested a weak interaction between CDC debonding and PE debonding. Up to this
stage of the research, the CDC debonding model was little more than p*"ty empirical
due to the complex problem of shear failure of RC beams. Howevei, the realisation
that research from Denmark on the concrete shear capacity of RC beams could be
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adapted for CDC debonding in Ref. 44 allowed mathematical models to be developed
based on the cDC debonding mechanism and which was a major advance.

The research up to date was reviewed in Ref. 51 wheré tests also showed CDC
debonding of FRP side plates. It was further established in Ref. 52 that the same
debonding mechanisms, that is for both CDC and PE debonding, occurred in both
steel and FRP plated specimens. It was confirmed by tests in Reß. 54 and,72 that the
CDC debonding model could also be applied to angle plated beams and compression
plated beams suggesting that it is a truly generið mìdd. The lack of interaction
between CDC and PE debonding of compression face plates was established in Ref.
6t.

The models developed up to date converted the IC debonding force in the plate
into an equivalent area of longitudinal reinforcement to determine ihe increase in the
concrete component of the shear capacity due to plating, that is the CDC debonding
resistance. This gave good results, although difhcult to apply directly to FRp plates as
FRP does not yield. Instead, the plate debonding force wãs shown tã be equivalent to
a prestress in Ref. 69. This allowed simple code rules to be used in Ref. 68 to derive
the CDC debonding resistance and the use of an overall simple design procedure. This
work has been published as a design procedure in Ref. C.

5.3.3 References and Contributors
[Ref. C]Oehlers' D. J. and Seracino, R. (2004) "Design of FRP and steel plated RC structures:

retrofitting beams and slabs for strength, stiffiress and ductility; Chapter 4: CDCDebonding of
Tension Face Plates, pp 100-136; Chapter 5: Generic Rules for COC Debonding, pp 137-164-.
Elsevier, Oxford. Written by Oehlers.rRerer i;li .#"",î:H1ty.,3f,:1

[Ref'14] oehlers, D. J. (lgg2> "*ri"f"r1J¿oncrete beams with plates glued to rheir soffits.,, Journal
of the Structural Division of the American Society of Civil Engiieers. Aug.2023-203g

[Ref'29] Oehlers, D'J., Mohamed Ali, M.S. (PhD PG) (199S) "Debonãing of steel plates glued to RC
flexural members." Progress in Structural Engineering and Mateiials, Vol. l, Noã, Jan, lg5-
l92.Wnttenby Oehlers.

[Ref.3l] oehlers, D.J., Mohamed Ali, M.s. (phD pG) and weimin Lou. (MSc pc) (1998),,upgrading
continuous reinforced concrete beams by gluing steel plates to their tensión faces.', Jåurnal of
structural Engineering, AscE, Mar., vol. 124, No. 3,124-232. written by oehlers.

[Ref.39] oehlers, D.J., Nguyen, N.T. (research fellow), and Bradford, M.A: (academic) (2000)

[Ref.aa]
peeling of steel plates adhesively boncled to the sides of reinforced concrste beams,,. proc.

_ Instn civ. Engrs structs & Brdgs, 140, Aug., 249-259. written by oehlers.
[Ref.51] oehlers, D.J. (2001) "Development of design rules for retrofitting by adhesive bonding or

bolting either FRP or steel plates to RC beams or slabs in bridges aãd úuildings.', Compos=ites
PartA-APPL S 32(9)pp 1345-1355 Sp. Iss.

[Ref.52] Mohamed Ali, M.S. (PhD PG), Oehleis, D.J. and Park, S. (academic) (2001) ,,Comparison
between FRP and Steel Plating of Reinforced Concrete Beams." Composiies párt n - AppL S
32(9): ppl3l9-1328. Wrinen by Oehters.

[Ref.54] Mohamed Ali M.S. (PhD PG), Oehlers D.J. and Bradford M.A. (academic) (2001). ,, Shear
peeling of steel plates bonded to the tension faces of RC beams" ASCE Journal of Structural

_ Engineering. Dec. yoll27 No.l2, ppl453-1460. Written by Oehlers.
[Ref.6l] Mohamed Ali M.S. (PhD PG), Oehlers D.J. and Bradford M.A. (academic) (2002)

"Interaction between flexure and shear on the debonding of RC beams retrofiúed with
compression face plates". Journal of Advances in Shuctural Engineering, Vol.5, No.4, pp223-
230. Written by Oehlers.
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[Ref'68] Oehlers, D.J', Liu, I. (PhD PG), and Seracino, R. (academic), "Prestress code approach for
shear deformation debonding of adhesively bonded plates." Accepted. proceeäings ICE
Buildings and structures. Resubmitted May 2004. v/rifteì by oehlers.

[Ref.69] Oehlers, D'J., Liu, L (PhD P.G.), Seracino, R. (academic), and Mohamed Ali M.S (visiting
scientist) (2004). "Prestress model for shear deformation âebonding of FRp and steeì plateã
RC beams." Magazine of Concrete Research, 56, No.8, Oct,pp475-486. Written by Oehlers.

[Ref.72] Mohamed Ali M.S. (PhD PG), oehlers D.J. and Bradford M.A. (academic). ,,Débonding of
steel plates bonded to the compression faces of RC beams". Construction and Builãing
Materials, Accepted, 2004. V/ritten by Oehlers.

5.4 Ductility and Intermediate Crack (IC) Debonding
5.4.1Major concepts
P artial interaction hinge
The rotation capacity of reinforced concrete members is a complex problem. The clue
to its understanding stems from the classical elastic/plasiir -o*"nt curvature
relationship as in Fig. 19(a) of Ref. 7l (2004). The horizontal ductile plateau is very
difficult to accommodate in mathematical models as it requires a step change in the
curvature at the point of maximum moment; this is an impossibility which leads to the
convenient concept of hinges which does not fully solve the problém as the size of the
hinge has to be defined. When a concrete flexural crack iniercepts reinforcement an
infinite strain is induced that must be relieved by interface debonding, hence, partial
interaction must exist. It was this recognition of partial interaction within a hinge and
the identification of the boundary conditions that allowed a solution to be found.

5.4.2 Research development
The rotation capacity of reinforced concrete beams has for a long time been an
intractable problem and is becoming an increasingly important problém with the use
of brittle reinforcing bars and brittle retrofitting technþes
and intermediate crack (IC) debonding are closely related
been much good research published by others on IC debon
tests. However, even though some published papers purport that the intermediate
crack (IC) debonding mechanism is a fracture mechanics ptãbl.-, the analyses follow
the partial interaction theory established years ago by Newmark, Si.r. and Viest.

The IC debonding of a plated corbel is shown in Ref. 17 which is an example
of the application of plating prior to design rules being fully developed. References
56 and 64 show how IC debonding can form be part of a design p.o"ådrrr. with CDC
and PE debonding. References 51,55, 64 and,70 illustrate inrôugtr tests the brittle
nature of RC beams particularly with externally bonded FRP reinforcement. These
references mainly illustrate the importance of both quantifuing IC debonding within a
beam and its associated ductility or moment redistribution problem

Current research in Ref. 73 tentatively established the bounclary conditions
required for the pafüal interaction IC debonding mechanism in plated ieams. This
research illustrated the partial interaction IC debonding mechanism and the concept of
partial interaction hinges and also illustrated the importance of pafüal interaction in
affecting the flexural rigidity and hence moment redistributión. The concept of
equivalent flexural rigidities is developed in Refs. 7l and 74. The early part of this
research is published in Ref. C.

5.4.3 Application outside research field
Whilst developing apafüaI interaction model for plated beams as in Ref. 73, it was
realised that the intractable problem in reinforced òoncrete research that ofthe hinge
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ductility had to be first solved. Three major boundary conditions were identified in
Ref. 75 which allowed a pafüal interaction numerical model to be developed that
simulated the gradual formation and extension of hinges in reinforced concrete beams.

5.4.4 References and Contributors
[Ref' C]Oehlers, D. J. and Seracino, R. (2004) "Design of FRP and steel plated RC structures:

retrofitting beams and slabs for shength, stifflress and ductility; Chapter 2: Intermediate Crack
(IC) Debonding, pp 24-45; Chapter 3: Flexural Strength and Ductilþ, pp 46-99 ". Elsevier,
Oxford. Written by Oehlers.

[Ref.17] Oehlers, D. J. and V/yatt, R. (engineer) (1993). "Plated Corbels.", Aushalian Civil
Engineering Transactions, Vol. 35 No.3 September,235-240. Written by Oehlers.

[Ref.51] Oehlers, D.J. (2001) "Development of design rules for retrofitting by adhesive bonding or
bolting either FRP or steel plates to RC beams or slabs in bridges and buildings." Composites
PartA-APPL S 32(9)pp 1345-1355 Sp. Iss.

[Ref.55] oehlers, D.J., Bui, H.D.(BSo uG), Russell, N.c. (BSc uG), smyth, G.c. (BSc uG), and
Waters, D.R. (BSC UG) (2001) "Development of ductility design guidelines for RC beams
with FRP reinforcing bars." Advances In Structural Engineering, Vol.4 No.3 pp 169-180.
Written by Oehlers.

[Ref.56] Mohamed Ali M.S. (PhD PG), and Oehlers D,J. (2001) "strengthening of reinforced concrete
bridges by external plates" Journal of the Indian Roads Congress, Vol.62, Parl2, pp232-258.
V/ritten by Mohamed Ali.

[Ref.64] Oehlers D.J., Park S.M. (academic) and Mohamed Ali, M.S. (PhD PG) (2003) "A Structural
Engineering Approach to Adhesive Bonding Longitudinal Plates to RC Beams and Slabs.,,
Composites Part A, Vol. 34, pp 887-897. Written by Oehlers.

[Ref.70] Oehlers, D.J. Ju, G. (visiting academic), Liu, I. (PhD PG) and Seracino, R. (academic) (2004)
"Moment redistribution in continuous plated RC flexural members. Part l: neutral axis depth
approach and tests." Engineering Structures, in press. Written by Oehlers.

[Ref.7l] Oehlers, D.J. Liu, I. (PhD PG), Ju, G. (visiting academic) and Seracino, R. (academic) (200a)
"Moment redistribution in continuous plated RC flexural members. Part 2: flexural rigidþ
approach." Engineering Structures in press. Written by Oehlers.

[Ref.73] Liu, I. (PhD PG), Oehlers, D.J. and Seracino, R. (academic), "Parametric study of
intermediate crack (IC) debonding on adhesively plated beams". CICE 2004. Written by Liu.

[Ref'74] Oehlers, D.J., Liu, I. (PhD PG), and Seracino, R. (academic) "Moment redistribution in
adhesively plated RC beams and slabs". ACIC2004. Written by Oehlers.

[Ref'75] Oehlers, D.J., Liu, I.S.T. (PhD PG) and Seracino, R. (academic), "The gradual formation of
hinges throughout reinforced concrete beams." Submitted journal publication, 2004. Also
Dept. of Civil and Env. Engng, Adelaide University, Research Report R177, Dec. 2004..70%
written by Oehlers, 30 % by Liu.

5.5 Outcomes
This research has helped to identify the major debonding mechanisms which is really
the first stage in developing safe design rules. It has also shown that these debonding
mechanisms are generic as they apply to plates on any surface and because of this
generic rules have been developed leading to the proposal of generic design
approaches. Of particular significance is the development of the boundary conditions
for the pafüal interaction hinges.
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6. Summarv

The civil infrastructure is both expanding rapidly and deteriorating so that an
increasing proportion of the available resources are being channelled to maintain and
upgrade the existing infrastructure. Hence there is an ever increasing demand for
developing accurate methods of estimating the deterioration in order to extract as
much as possible from the structure and also for developing inexpensive and
unobtrusive retrofitting techniques, This has been the main thrust of my research.

Concepts: My main contribution to the advancement of the understanding of
mechanisms in composite structures has been in the identification and quantification
of the following major concepts:

o antisymmetric transverse stresses; global splitting,.
o incremental set; asymptoticfatigue endurance;
o mixed analysis approach; partial interaction focal point; encased partial

s he ar c onne ct i o n ; cy c I i c p ar ti al int e r ac t i o n,.
o plate end debonding; uitical diagonal crack debonding; passive prestress;

partial interaction hinge.
These new concepts have allowed mathematical models to be developed that closely
simulate the real behaviour of the structure and, hence, allow more accurate design,
assessment and analysis techniques.

Shear connection in composite beøms:The research on the static, fotigue and splitting
behaviour of shear connectors in composite steel and concrete beams provides desigã
tools for the accurate assessment of the strength, stiffness and fatigue endurance of
existing composite beams. It may be worth noting that shear connectors rarely cause
failure directly. However, deterioration of the shear connection reduces the degree of
interaction, thereby, increasing flexural stresses in both the steel and concrete
elements. This in turn may reduce the fatigue life of the steel component particularly
in hogging regions as well as cause additional cracking in the concrete component and
subsequent deterioration. Hence a little more attention than is at present given to the
initial design of the shear connectors may lead to the increased endurance of
composite structures. All of this research has been published in two books.

Fatigue assessment of composite bridge beams: A tiered approach to the fatigue
design and assessment of composite bridge beams has been developed which links the
residual strength with the residual fatigue endurance as well as allowing for the effect
of interface friction and partial interaction. This approach can be used to design new
structures but more importantly it can be used to accurately assess existing structures
beyond their original design life. This research has been publishecl in two books. The
recognition that the strength of shear connectors reduces immediately cyclic loads are
applied has been incorporated into the assessment versions of the British steel
standard for some time and very recently this concept has been included in the
German standard. Although neither standard has taken the next step of allowing for
the detrimental and beneficial effects of partial interaction.

Reno/ìtting reinforced concrete members by plating: The research on retrofitting by
adhesive bonding plates to flexural members: identified and quantified two of the
three major debonding mechanisms; advanced the understanding of the third through
partial interaction approaches; determined the interaction between the three debonding
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mechanisms; and quantified ductility and moment redistribution and the effect of
debonding on moment redistribution. Generic design rules have been developed for
any plate material, for any geometry of plate and for plating any surface of the
flexural member. These rules cover the flexural capacity, the sñear capacity and the
ductility of plated structures. The research on retrofitting by botting plàtes tâ flexural
members provides an alternative ductile retrofitting procedure to adhesive Londing
plates; partial interaction and shear connection theories were used to develop desigã
rules. The partial interaction and shear connection research on bolting plates to
columns provides a much needed alternative technique for the seismic retrofitting of
rectangular columns. This research has been published in a book.

My research started with composite steel and concrete structures where the major
concern that differentiates composite structures from either steel or reinforðed
concrete structures is the mechanical bond at the interface between the elements of the
composite structure. This interface behaviour had lead to the development of partial
interaction and partial shear connection approaches specific to composite steel and
concrete beams. I have further developed these approaches for profileã beams and for
the fatigue assessment of composite bridge beams, taken it yet further beyond the
established confines of composite structures to the analysis of plated cohunns and
plated beams, and still further into the analysis of hinges in leinforced concrete
beams.
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